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February 19, 1964

Hospital Dilemna
4 BRUNSWICKAN "Th© Drt

Fredericton needs a new hospital at the present time ipid 
both the City Council and York County Council are in the pro
cess of trying to find a logical solution to the problem. Both 
councils have had before them the hospital board suggestion 
that an entirely new institution be built in stages on the present 
site, the initial cost be between $3 and $4 million and the whole
Pr0ie£,X" site? Victoria Public Hospital

will within the space of time suggested for such a development 
become antiquated. A new hospital located on the campus of 
the provincial university would be the solution to the problem.

In building such an institution on campus the needs ot 
university community would be more than adequately satisfied.
Not only would medical facilities be improved for the mover- 
sitv but it would most definitely lead to the establishment o 
faculty of medicine. Within this faculty of medicine the present 
needs of the university’s school of nursing could be more ade
quately dealt with, as with the faculties of science, and physical

educatum^ ^ time the nUTsing faculty at UNB is forced 
to commute to the distant Victoria Public Hospital tor then 
«radical work during the school year and to Moncton s City 
Hospital for their summer experience. With a mun,f,p“lu™n j 
versity hospital located on the university there would be an , 
opportunity Ifor these student nurses to be in closer contact w t

thCirThc Establishment of a medical school would end the Jong 
era that has forced the students of New Brunswick collegiat 
institutions to other provinces for their medical training. Sub- 
seciuently all medical doctors have to be drawn back to the 
native province to practice. If the government is ever to »up- M 
nort the development of medical school and educational of a^ 
medical snulenMhe time is ripe „ . . right now in Fredericton. |.

Unfortunately the government of New Brunswick has n 
Untortim * instead ha$ recommended

ST.7J *b5Tn°.rthe p-esen, ViU-ri, HospiUl J" 
quisitioned. On this tract of land an extensron to the present ^ sk;

facilities would be built. . . - j tue ,ie. On reading the last issue ofIs this not defeating the entire proposals behind the de ^ Bnmswfckan , find it
velopment of a new hospital. Fredericton c y. uni hard to believe that this was 
need for the duplication of the present facilities ^ the issue immediately follow-
versity support the project of establishing a second hosp Winter Camivai.
Imre could be a success. . . The front page was filled

The demand for qualified medical personnel in th® A ' with two magnificent articles 
tic provinces is certainly continuing to grow and with Dab on ^ latest R.QM.P. antics

region, ^
SlU,rtThS: iVnLts^etuCirq in the past realized

!hV n1d 1 oE'the tsntLtiomfofhÏÏ J learning inT Mari- ^he multi-column

S** V£s« z&x 'zsz « .7 «=*for the university along xMtli the uty Need j ^ more?
ment of this new faculty o • 1 Why wasn’t there a picture

of the crowning of the queen 
on the front page? Why was
n’t there a suitable article ac
companying the picture? Sure
ly the most important person
ality of Winter Camivai rates 
more than a small picture on 
the 6th page. It seems to me 
that the crowning of Winter 
Camivai Queen is a little more
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"Hie P“ANY CAKE EATERS IN THE CROWD?”

£&ttero^o € dit or
important to U.N.B. students budget, they could have been 
than the rumour? of the RCMP stopped on Monday to insert 
in a western Canadian univer- this picture, 
sity. Couldn’t Pat Pullin’s
crowning have been put in with regard to the rest of 
place of one of these articles the camivai, the only report on
or in place of the picture of jt was found in a two column
the “trailer park” that did ap- report on the 4th page. This x
pear on the front page. “report” generally expressd the

At any rate, this poor cover- feeling that it was a good car-
age of the Queen certainly is nival and gave some sugges-
not only disappointing but an tions for a future city camivai.
insult, and I believe that the Surely after such a Winter 
Brunswickan owes her an apol- Carnival preview in the pre-
ogy for this inexcusable fault. vious issue, a reasonable re-

It was brought to my atten- port and comment in the issue
tion that possibly there wasnt following the event, would
time to have the picture of : have been in order. A report 
the crowning processed before j on the sculptures and floats, 
the paper went to press. But and a comment on the dances
I find that even this is not a ^d activities surely wouldn’t
valid excuse. I read in the have been too much to ask for.
Bmnswickan of Feb. 5 that a i am certain that other stu-
representative stated with re- dents will agree with me when
gard to the S.R.C. budget that j say die effort, put forth by
the press could be stopped on die Bmnswickan in reporting
Tuesday to insert the budget. die results of the Camivai was
Surely, if they could be stop- a very feeble one.

| ped on Tuesday to insert the No number flf pictures or
---------------------------------------------- J—------------ ”, , . „ ... » articles on the Camivai in the
ed to their arguments, you would have caught the probing cr - next issue can make up for
cisms of our national legislative body, and yw wwa XfX missing the opportunity in the
caught an insight into national affairs. But you DIDN T atten issue immediately following 
(onlv 10 people saw any part of the parliament), and next year
you’ll laugh iff the C.A.’s once more. ______ (Continued on Page 6)
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smoky affair in L.B.R.
On the 6th page was found 

a small picture of Pat Pullin, 
the Winter Camivai Queen, 
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Van Dean

Party Poopers
unce again a Model Parliament has come and gone at UNB, 

•md tmr ro®ng reporter tells-us things haven’t changed much 
he ‘government still gets defeated on the throne speech, and 

the members of parliament argue on points of order and about 
SssueT they don’t know enough about. When a stunt is putted 
some narrow minded party-pooper (a play on words, I declare.) 

c cuses the Christian Atheists, just as a matter of principle.
So what does this prove? It shows that the interest m 

Model Parliament is not entirely an interest in the Dominion cn 
Mo much in the art of lampoons, in joking and in

the C.A.’s! If you saw the debate last

sas wh£ Pff•
the Parliament would have died on Friday night. If you listen-

Canada, but as 
trivialities.
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